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Catalog of Approved Events for Sports Wagering 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
All authorized and prohibited wagers are governed by 31 V.S.A. Chapter 25 and the State of Vermont 

Sports Wagering Procedures, approved July 19, 2023, and as may thereafter be amended (“Enhanced 

Procedures”).  Unless otherwise prohibited by 31 V.S.A. Chapter 25 or the Enhanced Procedures, 

Operators may offer any wager type for the approved leagues and events set forth in this Catalog, 

provided: (a) the outcome can be verified; (b) the outcome can be generated by a reliable and 

independent process; (c) the event generating the outcome is conducted in a manner that ensures 

sufficient Integrity Monitoring controls exist so the outcome can be trusted; (d) the outcome is not likely 

to be affected by any wager placed; and (e) the event is conducted in conformity with applicable laws: 

(f) the event does not involve the competitive use of animals.   

Any other league, event, wager, or wager type not provided general approval through this Catalog, and 
any petition for a new category of a Sports Event or Type of Wager must be submitted to the 
Department for specific approval in accordance with Part II Section 2 of the Enhanced Procedures and 
shall not be made available for wagering until approved by the Department. Such requests will be 
reviewed on a case-by-case basis and approved at the sole discretion of the Department.  
  

1. Impermissible Player Propositions include:  
 
a. Individual player proposition (prop) wagers are prohibited on any National Collegiate Athletic 

Association (NCAA) sanctioned game. Proposition bets that cover the entire team will be 
allowed.  

b. Player proposition wagers that are inherently objectionable or officiating related are not 
permissible. Examples include, but are not limited to the following:   

• Inherently objectionable (ex., will any player suffer an injury, will any player be arrested 
or suspended, how many games will an injured player miss, etc.) 
   

• Officiating related (ex., when will first penalty flag be thrown/foul called, how many 
flags/fouls will be called, what will be the game’s first accepted penalty, what will be the 
result of coach’s challenge, etc.)  

  
  



 

 
 

2. Wagering on Vermont collegiate teams is not permissible unless the team is participating in a 
tournament format event. Wagering on Vermont High School teams is expressly prohibited by 
31 V.S.A. § 1301(10)(A).  
 

3. Wagering on awards which are voted on by league referees, officials, or athletes, or members of 
the news media, fans, etc. or that are not exclusively based on statistical results are not 
permissible. 

 
4. Wagering on league drafts, combines, or other player evaluation or selection events is not 

permissible. 
 

5. Unless specifically excluded in this Catalog, the following wagers are permissible for all approved 
leagues: 

• Single-game bets, teaser bets, parlays, over-under, moneyline, pools, exchange 
wagering, in-game wagering, in-play bets, proposition (prop) bets, straight bets, point 
spreads, pleasers, round robin, cash out, 3-way, spread/handicap, totals, player-game-
team props, yes/no, future/outright, same-game parlays, multiple same-game parlays, 
virtual match ups win/place/each way. 

• A non-Vermont collegiate team playing another non-Vermont collegiate team in a 
sanctioned event in Vermont. 

  
6. For the NFL, NBA, MLB, and NHL, future/outright wagers on the champion are permissible when 

all the post-season participants are known (e.g., all spots have been filled and there will be no 
additions or subtractions due to wins and losses). All other approved leagues have no 
future/outright wager restrictions.  
 

7. For all approved leagues, in-game wagers are permissible during the live play of the athletic 
event. In-game wagers are wagers placed on the outcome of an athletic event or proposition 
wagers made after the athletic event has started, including wagers available before the event 
has started (e.g., money-line, spread, totals) as well as wagers specific to the outcome of the 
next occurrence of recurring game dependent events (e.g. result of the current possession, 
cause of next scoring event).  
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Sport Sport
Governing 

Body
League

Games/
Matches

Headquarters Website

1
Australian Rules Football

Motorsports
National Hot Rod 
Association (NHRA)

NHRA Drag Racing 
Series

All 
Sanctioned 
Events United States

https://www.n
hra.com/nhra

2
Badminton

Gaelic Football
Gaelic Athletic 
Association

All-Ireland Senior 
Championship All Events Ireland

 
https://www.g
aa.ie/

3
Bandy

Hurling
Gaelic Athletic 
Association

All-Ireland Senior 
Championship All Events Ireland

https://www.g
aa.ie/

4 Baseball

5 Basketball

6 Biatholon
7 BMX Racing
8 Bobsleigh
9 Bowling

10 Bowls
11 Boxing
12 Combat Sports
13 Competitive Tag
14 Cornhole
15 Cricket
16 Curling
17 Cycling (Road Racing)
18 Cycling (Track Racing)
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https://www.nhra.com/nhra
https://www.nhra.com/nhra
https://www.gaa.ie/
https://www.gaa.ie/
https://www.gaa.ie/
https://www.gaa.ie/
https://www.gaa.ie/


19 Cyclo-Cross
20 Darts
21 Diving
22 Drone Racing
23 E-Sports
24 Extreme Sports
25 Field Hockey
26 Fishing
27 Floorball
28 Football
29 Futsal
30 Gaelic Football
31 Golf
32 Handball

33 High Diving

34 Hurling

35 Ice Hockey

36 Jai-Alai

37 Lacrosse

38 Luge

39 Marathon

40 Minigolf

41 Motorsports

42 Mountain Bike Racing

43 Multiple

44 Netball

45 Olympics*

46 Pesäpallo

47 Pickleball

48 Pool



49 Rowing

50 Rugby League

51 Rugby Union

52 Sailing

53 Skeleton

54 Ski Jumping

55 Skiing

56 Snocross

57 Snooker

58 Snowboarding

59 Softball

60 Speed Skating (Long Track)

61 Speed Skating (Short Track)

62 Surfing

63 Swimming

64 Swimming (Open Water)

65 Table Tennis

66 Tennis

67 Teqball

68 Track and Field (Indoor)

69 Track and Field (Outdoor)

70 Ultimate Frisbee

71 Volleyball

72 Volleyball (Beach)

73 Water Polo

74 Water Polo (Beach)

75 Windsurfing

76 Wrestling

77 2024 Summer Olympics
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